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Project Components

1) Planning & Programming
2) Restroom Design
Planning & Programming

» Verify space allocation in terminal

![Diagram showing Restrooms, Checkpoint, Concessions, and Compare to Passenger Demand (Pre-COVID), Existing and Future]

» Existing Documents, Code and Permitting Requirements
» Facility Requirements
» Environmental Review (Federal requirement, Categorical Exclusion)
» Preliminary Concept Studies
» Cost Estimates & Funding Analysis
Terminal Program Concept Report

- Checkpoint
- Restrooms
- Building Systems
- Public Address
- Concessions

Refined Concept
Terminal Program Concept Report
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Stakeholder Engagement
Terminal Program Concept Report

- Checkpoint
- Restrooms
- Building Systems
- Public Address
- Concessions

Stakeholder Engagement

Preferred Concept
Existing Terminal

» The existing facilities of the terminal building will be evaluated for how to best serve the public

» Both land side and air side areas will be considered
Security Checkpoint

- Major Priority
- The existing Checkpoint is undersized compared to passenger demand
- Safety concerns during queuing
- Valuable real estate
Security Checkpoint Addition

» An addition will be explored to replace the existing Security Screening Checkpoint (SSCP) with a modern Checkpoint

» North end of terminal building; second level expansion

» Multiple screening lanes

» Programmed for social distancing
Security Checkpoint Addition

» The addition will allow for the consideration of supplemental facilities such as:
  – Restrooms
  – Mothers Room
  – Concessions
  – Community Space

» Layout to be validated during planning & programming and coordinated with stakeholders
Security Checkpoint Addition

» Consistent with your Airport Modernization Plan, SSCP addition allows for additional future airside growth
Restroom Renovation
Restroom Renovation

» Will also be evaluated for additional facilities like
  – Mother’s Rooms
  – Family Restroom with Adult Changing Table
  – Animal Relief Room
Anticipated Timeline
Anticipated Timeline

- Kick-off Meeting: June 18
- Existing Conditions: July 8
- Initial Concept ID Workshop: August 6
- Preferred Concept Workshop: September 17
- Concept Review Meeting: October 15
- Restroom Finishes Meeting: November 12
- Restroom Final Design Meeting: December 3
- Restroom Construction Drawing Delivery
Thank You!

Questions?